
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 
AMAZING PURCHASE OF OUR

BRAND NEW 
OMGBLASTER!

After years of customer feedback with our beloved FaceBlaster, and years of research around 

improving the vitality of the skin through fascia and stem cells, we are finally ready to give you our “new 

baby”- The very best tools for rejuvenating the face and neck! We hope you love it as much as we do!

Use the Skin Invigorating Tip with our Face Care 

Essentials cleanser (or your favorite cleanser) 

by rubbing in gentle circles to help remove 

makeup and other grime. Rinse and repeat as 

much as necessary to get the skin super clean. 

SKIN INVIGORATING TIP

Use the fine Line Eraser Tip with our BlasterOil 

(or your favorite organic oil) under eyes, on the 

brow, the lip lines, nasolabial folds, forehead lines 

or any fine lines you like. Use light and VERY brisk 

scrubbing strokes. Feel free to use one hand to 

brace the skin taut so blasting can occur smoothly.

FINE LINE ERASER

Use the Single Claw Wrinkle Blaster with our BlasterOil 

(or your favorite organic oil) On the face, neck, jawline. 

Use light and VERY brisk scrubbing strokes to perform 

the “blasting technique”. Remember that FasciaBlasting 

has shown to reduce sub dermal fat, so don’t blast areas 

that you might want to retain fat such as cheeks.

Enhance your experience

SINGLE CLAW WRINKLE BLASTER

Use the Mini Nugget Trigger Point tip two ways. For stubborn 

wrinkles use with BlasterOil and drag the nugget tip of the 

wrinkle, pressing down like you are coloring or “scraping”. 

Scrape in small strokes with skin pulled tight perpendicular 

to the wrinkle. Then with or without oil, you can use the 

“poke and wiggle wiggle technique”. Press the tip into 

sensitive areas, and while maintaining pressure, wiggle the 

tip slightly side to side or up and down to relieve tension.

MINI NUGGET TRIGGER POINT TIP

If the skin is not red from Blasting, you can 

use the Skin Invigorating Tip with Blaster 

Oil to vigorously massage the skin in quick 

circles to stimulate the first layers of skin 

and circulate temporary blood flow. This 

feels amazing and IS amazing for skin!

SKIN INVIGORATING TIP

HOW TO USE THE

OMG BLASTER TIPS

Use the Mini Lymphatic Gua Sha Flusher with Blaster 

Oil to flush fluids to the Lymphatic drainage dumps 

located in the upper neck behind the jaw. With medium 

pressure drag the flusher so that it drags the skin UP 

the neck and repeat. Use on the jawline with the same 

technique, flushing from the chin BACKWARDS 

towards the ear. You can also use the Mini Flusher on 

any body part as a lymphatic massager.

MINI LYMPHATIC GUA SHA FLUSHER

Finish with our After Blaster Cream and our EXTREME Tightening Serum after washing the face.

Add FaceCare Essentials, BlasterOil, AfterBlaster and Extreme Tightening Serum to your cart for optimal results!

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE

ADD TO CART

Facecare 
Essentials Kit

ADD TO CART

Ashley Black's ™ 
Deluxe Serum

ADD TO CART

Roll On 
Blaster Oil

ADD TO CART

3.5 OZ
Afterblaster Cream™

NOTE: If you are going to use the FaceBlaster, 

Use it as usual between steps 1 and 2

Click here to check out face

tutorial with Ashley Black

WITH FOUNDER AND INVENTOR ASHLEY BLACK
CHECK OUT THE OMG BLASTER IN ACTION

FasciaBlasters for Women

The Ashley Black Experience

The Ashley Black Experience

FasciaBlaster Official

The Ashley Black Experience

Join all our social for more tips

Inbox us anytime with questions 

or comments or email us at 

coaching@fasciablaster.com

https://youtu.be/Zb60I4li90M
https://youtu.be/Yy6KIORRl2Y
https://youtu.be/iAn3jHVBJZY
https://youtu.be/dFVPmowBmgA
https://youtu.be/Zb60I4li90M
https://youtu.be/6oR2HmQiUhI
https://www.ashleyblackguru.com/products/facekit-products
https://www.ashleyblackguru.com/products/deluxe-serum
https://www.ashleyblackguru.com/products/roll-on-blaster-oil
https://www.ashleyblackguru.com/products/small-afterblaster-cream
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWQBpHa9TKM&feature=emb_title
https://youtu.be/6tBSHMSZyTk
https://www.instagram.com/ashleyblackguru/
https://www.instagram.com/fasciablasterofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/user/Fasciology
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FasciaBlasters/
https://www.pinterest.com/ashleyblackguru/



